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lea-norll()oslivelt Jury· Decides Libel Suit 
!ll Speak- Today In Favor of NY Times 

23 lb. 
·United Nations Representative 

To -Talk iri Harris' Auditoriuin 
On 'UN-and World Youth' 

EJeanor Roosevelt, ,launching the Collegiate COUl1-
the Uni:t;ed Nations at the College, will speak today in 

contlpe,titionJll'c.wn- Harris Auditorh,uri at'12:15.' Her topic wilfbe 
UI}iled'Nati{)ns and: World Youth," " . 

Roo~~velt" ~iU,.be introduced by, Pres. Buell 

~bauni's 
~oJ'k. Joe 
ege's 157 

, QQlUple.ted_anextensive 
tOUI:' in which she 

,dot, 3-0. ..the former· chairman 
. the.La.vell1&' Unfted:: i~ations .s:onimittee 

'Rights will ,'roncern 
with a disdbssion of prob

:.;,......;,.:;--,~ ..... ~_o~I1.on·to both students in 
,S1;ates and foreign 

and;their views on the 

. I.' 'j 

Roosevelt, in direct con~ 
with the CCUN, will-dis
necessity for college stu

future world citizens, 
themselves ' with 

Nations as an instru:-

~----~---------------------

Libel suits instituted again~t the New York Times' by' four fonner officers of Student. 
Council were~decidedin favor of the Tinies yesterday .. 

After deliberating for fifty minutes, the jury rendered a verdict which stated that the 
Tinies had not comrrlitted libel when it quoted Prof. William KnJckerqocker (Romance 
Languages) as stating that the student stri:{e of April, 1949, was "ConimUliist led" and 

<>''Communist inspired." 
'T'.. e· ,D 1 el e . The plaintiffs, Albert Ettinger. '49, William Fortunato 
1~lpTe I Ions '49, Leroy Galperin '50 and Robert Oppenheimer '50, were 

T ""I~C;),D' S t .1~aders of the strike, which was called to protest the reten- . 
. 0·, V (J01l ,e,: tion of Professor Knickerbocker and, Mr. William Davis 

Students who wish to p~tici- (Economic~), who was then director of the AI,myHalldormi-
pate in the tour to Russia" tliis ' ' , ' ,~ Eoth had been charged 
summer must file nominating pe:;. with discriminatory practice~. . " 
titions by March 29, 'according to The plaintiffs brought suit forO" 
a motion passed last night' by 100,000 dollars late in 1949,· alia 
Student CoUnciL ' , the cas,e was brought to trial 

The nomination petitions and fall. The' jury was unable to 
regUlationsexpiaininghownomi- reach a 9.ecision and a new trial 
nations maybe made will, ·be Was instituted. ' 
available' tomorrow "iIi the- Stu-
dent Councn 'office 20 Mairi. SC Supports Suit 

, The ,nominathig procedtirea~. . Last ,month, Student Council. 
proved'-by' SC iinplementsthe voted to'grant the plaintiffs 300 
referEllldum p~sedlast . semester dollars to enable them to' con-
to send a student del~gation to tinue with the 'second' trial. Mr. 
visit the SoViet Union. Fortunato' had expressed cow:' 

"Students W,ftO are elected dence 'that the plaintiffs wouid 
on this trip are expec~ed win their case. 

bSek,andq.isseIllin,ate in "Plauuiffs Not Communis!s~'" ' * 
'-'1.,.u.t::Jt.~ , .. .. :' ./ . 

, .' . ;:ia:wtet'" for '. 

f th SC .. ' , , ' , . ,: the Times, said in his summation 
CCUN holds model assem- 0 e Mr. W'il~il~~ ~Ori\1n8to " on Tuesday . that. "a verdict for 
based on acttialUN 'proce- New York, including the 'other Exchange A.gency._"~or j ," , ,_' the defendant ,(the Times), would 

:~~~~, ' , . ,reason, he explamed,'~' ,grad- A. 1:; • D . .". d 
I!I at various colleges rep~municipaJ. colleges, is a· memberuating seniors are not eligible to .£;1ppucationsJ.Wa ' y. notrilea~ ,that the pla~tiffs were 

in the organization. Almost of the CCUN. be nomlnat&i." ' ., . E' Ii . 'I ,CommunIsts. The pos~tion of .the 
A College~wide election will be For' ng shOra.:· ;rimes ~ merely that. the .article 

,e oned' Holman A' ,et: held from April 12-:15 to narrow : Applications for- the Oral Eng- m ~u~stlon do~ not l~en!ify the 
.... ...., .. L.&JL ............ ~ Wal S doWn the number of nominees. Examination are plamtiffs as Commumsts. - 'd C' 'e ' , e. This will be followed by a.second now in 311 Main, the School of . Last semester, ProfeSsor Kni~k~ tpone ',omnnttee MeetIng election to decidE7 on the actual' has annoUnced: and Mr. Davis.settled out 

" , ",' delegation. ltis expected that The QualifYing Examination in of court 4 suit brought against 
Nat Holman confessed he the College,"he continued. "If thre~ students will make the trip. Written English will be con- them by the same plaintiffs for 

man is guilty, !.hey ought to wrap Council also voted to cQ-spon- ducted Thursday, March 18, from an amount believed to be about 
it up. If not, then they should say sor a question and ~swer forum 12 to 2 in the Great Hall.' Appli- 300' dollars. 

a .decision from the so. A Il1an i either one "or the with fr~.Bll.ell.,9¥lagher with C'~tions will be available starting Commenting on yesterday's , de- . 
of Higher Education, on t~e :. .' " ~ ",', '. ',' T~ eamp~ ·to be held on Thurs- Monday, March 1 in 311 Main. cision, SC president Manny Hal-
of the Trial Commit~e oth~r. He snould not be left In the day, March'25~ in' the 'Great Hall. All students interested in per, '54 stated that he was 

,charges. 'against him": middle." This will, be the second ,annual teachIng . must , successfully com- "shocked." He,claimed, "It's real-
Harold-(Bobby,)~'&~d Professor' HoIfuan said- he question-period at which Dr. p~ete 'these examinations. Stu- ly rather difficult to see how the' . 

• UJt:I.:UVlL with the 195i- bas- W9uld sitbaek and wait:f~tthe-'wi1F lrilVe,app~a:red since dbnts are advised tQ take these jury waS able to reach such 'a 
scandal, Holman said he ¥ision. ' he came to the Collegein.1952. t~sts as soon as possible. ' conc1usion.'~ 

colorfull"c01npJle that ., . 

'Graduate Schoo I y/s Asset' meeting was originally 
for this evening,but 

illness or absence from 
of several' Board mem

was postponed until Wed-

The College's graduate' schools light' registration, we slip one or 
have increased the level of under- two ,graduate students into, the 

Iver. 

mi:ghqlY, March 3, at 7:30. . 

graduate instruction, according to 
Prof. Oscar Janowsky (History), 
Director of Graduate Studies. He 

unfortUIlate that the trial asserted that many scholars have 
.,,,,wu,,... be dragged out like this," been brought to the College who 

basketball coach would not have accepted the of
been a year-and-'a-half fer of a teaching position were it 
a man on trial has a not 'for the fact that part of their 
know .whether he' is time c'an be devoted to graduate 

studies. 
feel 'the Same way about Professor Janowsky al~ said 

in any departments in that statements made by former 

, APOLOGY 

Student Council president Gerard 
Smetana '55, asserting· that the 

school encroached on 
story on the cafeterIa rob- un d e r gr a d uate ~tudies were 

appeared in the Feb. "without 'a basis in fact.'" 
and which claimed t!lat . At present, six courses in the 

RI',':'-' __ ; ,·"r<ucnUlan i~ assigned to pa- Graduate School of International 
OLUS 

~EEDS!. 

r:»ry. ' , " 

" ~rea o~~he ,Con~~eat Relations are open only to gradu
.~dalth9Ugfl 'he was pres-ate students. Nine other ,. , 

emplo~s 'report. are offered bofu to graduates .'IDd 
~dmltted~ .. that he was to undergraduates. $eniors and, 

WhIle on duty", ,,,'as' 'based juniors are ;registered first in 
, hearsay., these latter courses, said the. p~o-

Campus regrets fessor. "Then, either when a elass 
b:m~'i rat due ·to 

course." 
In :the case of full classes, 

where the addition of one or two 
students might be expected to 

Il).ented that "It is no more diffi

'Glass .Menagerie' 
Staged Arena-Style 

cult to teach a class '9f thirty- !Not since 1949, when Theater 
eight students than it is to teach' Workshop presented its novel pro~ 
one' of thirty -five" . .,' '. ,.' " 

I thO thr . h' h thO duchon of Everyman, has the n e ee years In w IC ' e 
School of International Relations Great lHall 'been used for any dra-
has .' been . in existence, figures matic performance. TW is once 
compiled by tne registrar's office again undertakIng a theater-in
indicate that a total of 81, gradu- the-round productiO:i •. Tennessee, 
a~e students h.ave enroll~ in '19 Wiliams' play,' .''The GlaSs ,Men-
undergraduate courses .while .525. ." 

have registered agerle. 
the same classes. ' The ~-cllaracter play offers 

Profes.sor Janowsky explained Za:a ~elian '55, as Amanda 
t4at the graduate school offers W J. n g fIe 1 d, the mother. Sam 
at present a maximum of, 225 Scha.ct '55, will lbe seen in the 
credits to be taken each semester. role of Tom 'Wingfield, the' dis
Usually, this' is accomplished by CO?tented son. ~ P~'Ul1Reiss '55, 
having. ,fifteen students take fif- ·Wlll play the mvahd daughter, 
teen credits each. When those en- anq Seymour Metzger '55 will 
r~lledt.ake fewer credits room portray Jim O'Connor, the "gen
is; made for additional stUd~nts; tleman, caller.'! 
:Th~,professor; anlplify~g. hls The p+esent~tion will be of .. ' 

~tement that' the graduate, MaTch 4, 5, and a,at 8:30. 
sqnQoLactually"increases ,the level 'Free tickets for' the ~erformanoo. 
of uno.ergraduate instruction, said 'be dbtained in 220 Main. 
that. "it is very difficult to at- In addition, Prof. 'Frank David-

. a certain type' of instructor (Speech), the diTector, 
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Anthropological Society piicants for:choral parts ~ill be at\organization meeting LVU' .... V. .. 

The Anthropologicil1 Society in- consider~., ,', ',- , . 131 Main at 12:30. 

_V_ol_. _94-__ N_o._6 ________ -------' S_u..:.,p.:.,.po_rt_e_d_b_y_'_St_u_de_n_t_F_e_e$ vites you to ,hear ~f; Champi~n Cl~':~~OIl.~~i~~o. .': ~~rican Society (&>ciology) speak on "Problems Club Iberoamericario will show , ,The Russo-iAmerican '11.I1M_'~ 
:-rhe Managing Board: ' , JACK BILLIG '55' and Techniques of AnthrQPoiogi- tilrns deafulg )V.,it~7,~PaW~!t,.AIn,e~- and Social Society will hold 

PUBLISHED SEMI-WEEKLY 

.. Editor-in-Chief oal Fieldwork Among 'Primates" ica. and Mexi'to today' in 139 other Ol"ganizational meeting 
MEYI;R BA.DEN~56 EDW. AARsDs"o'"'c,~,~te!~ETd"-'.,lf'CocrK,1 '~ at a meeting today in 203 Main Main atl2;30.""., -," - 'DhursO.a..Y, ,i .. n 300 ,Ma., ,in, at 

Ma!,aging, Editor U 1 3 ' .... ... ' • ~. ARTIiY~ ~Q~A't'56 FRANCINE MARCUS '56 at 2: O. ' MeteorologIcal Society :.. Scientific Phenome:na ;:)Ocl$ll ... scm;~u~~ 
Business Mana'ge-t New$:Wto~; , Beta Delfa Mu ;Th~ MeteQwJpgi~;;t,l~~~Y will ':'l'l1~.Sc.ientifi.c. Ph.~mena 

EDWIN TRAUTMAN 'S5 AARON SCHINDLER '54 Beta Delta Mu Fraternity in- hear Mr. ROmnier'speak on job ciety meets to plan its term 
~EoLiC'~~LAN~d!~~ R6NAS(;rlSA~~ERG' '56 vites freshmen to hear Mr. Mar- opportunities at a meeting today letin magazine at 12:30 i"hli,,, •• -

Copy Editor Sports Copy ,EditQr ton W. Libarkin speak on "Wh~t in' '3 Finley tI~l~t 1~;~5. 2l'1 Maion.' 
_____ .-:..=----------------------. Fraternities Can Mean to a Col.: ,~u~m. . Tau &1& Pi 
The Associate Board: T orrow s th deadl ne for Ta BUSINESS MANAGER: Sam Hi" '55. lege _ Freshman" tony>ITOW night om. ~. 1 . e 1 u Beta iPi, the national 
COpy EDITORS: Rose Ann Donne'r '56. Louise Gross '55, Mat Kaufman '57, Ben at 9 at 42 Flatbush Ave., Br90k-' ~\:!-scl"lbmg to Mwroc<>sm, the Se- orary engineering fraternity, 
Pattuiky'57, Eli Sadownick '57; Nelson Stein '57. lyn. mor Year'book. '. . hold a pledge smoker on 

Caduceus Soc'l-e'ty All Jan~a'tY, June or Augm.t Mai'oh 5, in .Kn,. ittle LOunge 
Caduceus Society plans a meet- '54 gra uates must return their , Y~g lRepublicans Telephone: AD. 4-968b Faculty Advisor: Prof. Henry Leffert ' d . 

CQNTRIBUTING BOARD: R~y.ner Pike '55, Phyllis Prager '55. ing today in 4.17 Main at 12:30. pictures to Delma Studios oy IT'he Youn. ,g. IRe. public", .... "" ' NEWSbOA~D: Sheldon Podolsky '54. M""~ h 1 book .... ~ 
I 

<u c year o. ' ,all m-""m' 11...._"'" 't' 0 !be "~,po, ",':':~"t 

ASSOCIATE NEWS BOARD: Robert Baden '57: Alfred Ettinger '56, Rona d Class o{'56 = ,ue~.,. ... 'uu.uJ:' 

, Glassman '5b, Henry, Grossman '57, Marion Krugman '57, Elaine Nachby '55, The class of,.~56 invites all stu- Musi~ ~nt meeting to 'be helditodaYin 
. Robert Mosenkis'57.' ArfhurPHtman '56; Harry Pollak '54, Maurice Pollack . . rl'heMusic! !De~airtinent invites M:ib at 12':15'.' 

.. '~L Id h 'GI 'S IS' dents interest. ed in plarining. a '57, Mart.1R R")'%;i1' 55, "'''8 ,on Sc err 57, oria Stein 57, amue tein 57, all music love~t;Q .psten;to, tI~ =;:;;;;:'-;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;:' ;;"-';;;;-";;' ;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;~I 
Fred Stockholder '54. Judson Yalkut '57. " picnic to come to 20 Main on iF It St' Qu" _-..4. 'Se I" 

PUBLIC RELATIONS EDITOR: JoelResnick'5b. . Tuesday at 4, aou Y' rl::l.g"Laet play' . 1"-
ADVERTISING MANAGER~: Martin Gruberg '56. Joel Resnick '56. enade Op. 12" today in 3Hl Harris Caper By. 
ST~FF PHOTO~RAPHER: Eugene Kirschner, '!i7."" Class' of '55 at 12:30_ 
ART STAFF:'l{Ierb Kaufman '57, Barney McCaffrey '54, larry Powers '57, Monica Class Council:~5 will hold elec- PhiAJpha Theta 

Sanl:man, '5n ,.' " tionsin 11 Main at 12:15 today. Phi Alph~ rrheta,. the national 
CIRC,Ul,ATION MANAGER:' Stuart F:inkelstein ~56 . . CANDlDATES: Abram's, Adler, Antine,' Bakunin, Becker, Bennetf, Blank, Brown, Dramsoc history honor society, is, <;Lowac-Cla~~, Cohen"Comparta, Corrado;'DeSi:M, Dorenbush, Ehrlich, Einhorn, Dramsoc will ,give a showing, of cepting the applications .of schol-

'Finkelstdin, Goldstein, Grob, ~udemanf\"Jakobson, Karp, KQppel, Kraut, scenes from "Oth~no" and "Hen- 1i\stically qualified studei11S' in ih~ 
, Laska: Levin'e,' Loewy Ll,lkasehewslty;' Math~w, Maui:ei{ Morris, Neiselman, His.to~ rrl!'lb':,';'l"V'. 0' n' 'Mo" n' ::I,ay' 'thr'u 

1 t, h ry IV" in 308 Main at 1. ~.7 ILl ....... 01 U 

NeSTler, Perlman, 'Port. 'R.stkoWSI<Y, 'ROSenDerg,' Reitlor-b,' Saginilr. Samios, Th\1rsdiiY from 111, till, noon.and 
Schwartz, Steinhorn, Stilkind ,Suckow, Trieb, Wander, Wright. Cherry Tree Dance ' . on. Mo:aday and Thursday eve-

. . 

Grad Schbol: 
The'gradwlteschooi is still in its e~b'rYonic stage, but 

it already shows p:ro~ise- of dev.el~'ping ,gr~atly in scope ~nd 
it is not made at the permanerit exp~~s~ ,of tl1e"und~!gr~~~at~ 
it s not made at,the perma.nent expense of the undergraduate 

school. 

A "Cherry Tre~". dance will be 
held in the Main Gym tomorr~w nings fl1Om,6 to '10., ' 

. '.., __ .., . . Physics Society 
night at 8, The music.will be,live T 'P So"" 
and ref~esh.ments win .... ' be ·ser~ed.'·; he ' hysiGs. ciety, invites all 

. . .,' physics I maJjors to heaa: Prof Mark 
~~~iSSion, The Student Activitie~ w.,. Ze:mar\sky,;' spea~. ')On-,"~PI~~. 

" ning ,a iI>r~g:r~~ ~!lPh.ysics", and 
Gi~bert and Sul1i~an ,'~Em~loyme,lJ1 I():pl>ortun~ti~"-oo-

The. Gilbert and,Sull1van SOCl- day m Hl2 ,l\J~;>a:~ i~2:?O!</ 
ety will ~old choral .rehearsals on I PsYc:h()lqgy;:~ S~tY," 
Tuesday m .310 Harris at 7. Ap- 'Psychology"SOciety:'willlhold 

Some students have compla.iIleq that thE1 g~aduat~ , , 

C~ndleIight, c. 

iSATURDA Y FEB. 27, 1954 
Drill Hall-8:30 p.M. 

Band -. Ln:ter:laillm4enl 
Refreshments 

$.75 each .. 
Tickets in room 20M 
today ·12-2 P.M. or 

at door at nigh!· of dance 

has impaired their undergraduate tratning·'rhey cite crowd
ed classes arid the ,unavailability of cettl:!>i~ 'profess~~s and 
elective c.ourses in'clai~s 'against,the gra:d~at~ school. 

~ 

. Actually, we believe th,at these ill e.ff~cts ~t th\s timt} 
are negligible and well worth 'tole~~ti'ng, 'for' a su~ce~~f~i 

. :". , .. \ .. : \.' .' ,', -. 
gr~<luate school, when it is completely' established, could· 
greatly invi,gor.ate the. undergr:;tduateprogram. " 

.: Wfieff; yiJdJ ~ ytJfJr:' l1eep; 
,;. .. . rr~:'8f)titJOet(lt'8e:: wrJY 

It has been pointed .ouf that many full-time professors 
have co~e to the College,becanse,of the oppo~tu~ity for ,pa~t
time graduate teaching. In planning for the future enlarge- -
ment of the graduate schooll the' respon~ibility of enriching' 
and not sacrificing the undergraduate program must con

tinue to be kept in mind. 

T :'-.': ,:-:' - ,- .' • J • 

Watchful,' Walt~1ig 
The Student-Faculty Committee on Student Affairs has 

acted wisely in voting to postpone action on the resolution ' 
which, called for limitation of its powers. 

A'similar motion in the form of the Presidential Report 
and the General Faculty Committee on· Student Affairs' .cri.;. 
ticism of that rer>0rt are now' being ,studied by President 
Gallagher, 'and any action by the SFCSA would have served 
o~y to aggravate a situation ,already complicated with rieed-
le~s prejudices and' antagonisms. . 

Since, the inception of the Presidential, Committee in 
March, 1953, ,the president , has heard a barrage of student 
and faculty opinion on the pros and cons of an extension of 
student self-government. The president 'has now asked for, 
and deserves, a period of judicial calm in which to consider 
the iSl?ues and ma~e recommendations. 

We do not ask the student body to lose interest in the 
current controversy over the extent to which students should 
goVern their extra-curricular activities-'but suggest the 
institut~on of a periOd of watchf?i waiting. ' 

When the President does make known his recommenda
tions-" and submits them to the General :Faculty-then there 
will be' opportunity and' need. for open and infelligent 
co~ment. " " 

Spi!edyRetu'rfl 
. 'We' h,ope t~at Pro~. Oscar Buckvar (Government) who 

is ill, wll1'soonbe':able ,t~ return' t,.heGollege: to co~tinue 
• • ~ _ ••. f, • ~ •• 

" 

~\ ,-

,: 
" " 

~. 

, ,. 
,~~ , 

.. _;.... ..... . -,' 

People who go places and do things'prefer 

: " ' !J~d::' And ,,,th~~t;'~oa, ye,ry ; ~~~ 
reason for' Budwt!iser's' supedoiity~'~ • 

it. is brewe~_~n<:l'~ged ~r, the ~o~.tl~es~ 
" process~no,~n ~o ~ive Bu4 '~he ' 

distinctive taste "that: ha~ ',pl~~sed 
more people .than 

\ a,ny other beer in history:' 

'.~ .. 
~ 

ANHEUSER~BUS'CH,INC. 
NEWAl'; 11.1. 
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I!r.ofs;, Combme Efforts 
Ttl' Rewrite Dictianary" 

An enthusiastic mountain often listed under five or more 

;0...-------------- hlllllllllnUlllui"'~""I"'rn",KUiu,"I""''''i''I''UlIIHHltnIHIWIIH''IIII''''IRIIHII''"IU''''1 'climber and an expert b,orsesho!"subjects.' " 
'pitcher' have combined their ef:" ~fessional "kno~ledge is ne":" 

'Quad~te 

Ki~4 ;l:Ie~ts and 
C~r.pnets, " , 

16 Man 'in 'ihe White 
Suit' 

A:IOhiE will hear Mr. Stephen forts in contributing to the rev i-f cessary when it comes to determ-
Tyler, Executive Secreta~: 0 sion of a 3~~?~~ge ~iction,ary. ining the accepted usage of a 

spea~ today on the Op- Prof. Joseph A. Dawson <chair- wor~i. Out of sevfral milJion list-
,m "the C~em: ,En- m'an. Bio~ogy); the shoe-tosseJ;", ings, only 600,QOO were usecJ,. 

FIeld at 12.30 m 103 and Prof. Erik Fries (Biology), This" means iliaC' each definition 
the hiker, along with 250 other had to be submitted to an author

Mr. Redmon, a representative edito't's and experts, have r,ewrit- ity in 'a broad field and sent from 
from Westinghouse., will be. ten Webster's New InternQ,tional him to a more specicalized field. 
speaking to the A:;IEE-[RE today Dictionary. 

I. M' th t .' , Professor Dawson received at 12:15 in .,06 aI~ on e OpIC Professor Dawson, who headed 
f "A t t' R 1 t' "\, 80,000 words which he then dis-

o u oma Ie _~gu a IOn. the ZOOlOgy department, and Pro- tri~tite(r am()l,!-g, .";var(ou~' 'expe'l-ti, 
~sMJlj ,ha!;! invi~d' 'Mr., .1ohn' fessor Fries, whp S~r~~(tas ,8, sJ?C~, in' s~ch fiel~s. ~, 'he~petol<?gt : 

Bonorte ,(:Plac~mept' lBur~au) to, ~i~t ~i tor, ~t~, 4H>a.PPr<?1Ef, ,of the (reptiles) and protozology' (proto: , 
sp~~.k. tod~y" fl~ 1~30 m" 2~ Idea.., of ,a dlctlo~ary-~a~er as ,a zoe). ! -girt' 
Hahis on" th.e."'su:bJelit.. of "Job "st\lffy !<>l~':inari In ,~n:!iv.prY tow,' ---------........ ~~~~ 

'. • '" J {, " \ .... ~) .' \ " • 

Opportunities' for, Eng¥'eer~,'~ er.:~ Both men, ~r~ vi~,?-rp\ls ?th-
Ta\l. 'Be.!a," r~, h~~ofafY:. en- let~~". the tor!lle1:';. befng . ca~so a 

~~'l~Ul"t:t:'L ~~aterl1#Y; . Will hojd ~ts golfer :and th~ Latter a ·s~ier. 
. iln~eting of",eligl:Qles "The revIsiori" of the' diction- "', Brooklyit Fraternity -

: of'CCN'\~"" 
; - .... - . 

, ',at' in 'l~1' tt:!~h.Tp.e:'¥st 'arY,'~. Professor' Fries ,s~id, ,;Iis a 
of ,~Jig~~~es ,;hfl~ bee~, P9~~e.d ,Pn: ~omentoustask; ~equi'riru~ wanY,' , 

nero ' ,',' th~, T~u, -13etfl Pi bll!ktin board years .of pati~rice a;nd slil1geIit 
30 "La.v~~.d.ez: Hi!~ at 'the Tech ~r()~s.r?ad~;'l~'· " wo~k."', He ex:plain~d ,tpat,p.tl.\e 4~c~ 

23 Rocking Horse Win-

SMOJ{l:R'~' 
6 ~li~~jp W()nc;~er.l~~~~Jor',interest in .and a~ound New The,' Amer.i~~n""Instlt\lte of ,tiona,ry is dissect,~d, and, ~yer~ , 

13-Tight LiUle . York, al :Epgi~~~Fs" ,\R ~:3 t ri c t .~oii~ is, J!i?ted ,~n,: anin~~;x. ,c~fd 
Tea hours of dant-e instruction 1'nr~e, .. p.as ;an.n~~~,~" Its- ,.}95,4, anQ"I,lled accordpilg to'~l:lbJec:t. ,n" 

>availalble ,eaClh week. "St~dent :Prjze,;- paper" C()~test," so~etimes ta~es q.ays, to.: tra~~ 

FridilY, Feb. 26 'ai 8:30 P~M. 
: ~t 23' East gSth' ·Si.~ 'Brookly~ 
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Scalping of Redmen Five 
Poetic}ustice to Cagers 

Sports- 'n, Thoug_hts.,~ 

~-------...-----By Aaron Schindler· .... -...:.-.-.....-..--..-... 

The College's cagers will smile pretty for the 
. ~ pyA. S. Podolsky, . come next month, when they will be seen on TV 

It was a long frustratmg penod, but the College s baske-tba1~ team fmaUy broke t~e in the s~·of three days. On March 4, tIIie WPIX uni:.t~:"''I .... 9_41_:N __ d. 
ice Monday. And as far as the Beavers are concerned" the way it happened was poetic 'follow the Beavers into Ute Fordham gym to take on 
justice. and then two days later the red eye will be beamed nd 

The Bea~ers wer~do~rmats to the ma~or ~etropolital!:, clubs for three years until the Main Gym when the Lavender takes on Brooklyn '-'''' ....... 
Monday. Dunng that mterll~l, New York Umverslty,. ~t.rJohn s, For~m, ManhattaI), and to make it eighteen straight wins without a se1wl/lt-h· -
st. Francis have been feastmg on Lavenrler competItIOn. Fourteen times Nat Holman and over the Fla.tbushfive ... 

Dave Polansky sent their Beaver A belated congratulations to Jerry Domershick on Cf 
wan-iors to the !battlefield against selected to the Eastern squad in the anpual All-star 
these dubs and fourteen times affair sponsored by the Herald Tribune. The team will 
the basketball squad has been 
found lacking, ' coached by Howard Cann of, NYU ... The golf 'sqU8.(l_nhhv 

It looked like a continuation of holding its first tryout of th~ seas~n at 12 :15 today in' 
'the same script Mondaylwith one Hyg .••• Now that its been revealed that Sheldon 
slight change; the Beavers might first name is really Alfred, giving him the initials "ASP," 
make it close; Earlier in the year the Pidookies, whom- he recently deserted say, "We knew 
the~ thrilled a capacity crowd at was a snake all the time?" • •• _ 
the Fordham gymnasium to a 
near upset over fh€l nation's 
eighth ranktld team at that time. 
The Beavers .fought hacik from a 
13 point halftime deficit to tie 
the game at 51-51 with about 
two minutes to .go. The cagers 
::;tarted to freeze the il:>all with 
the intention of taking the last 
shot which would insure them of 
at lea'St a tie. or maybe an ups.et 
victory. But as the fates .would 
have it Danny Lyons stole the 
ball from Ronnie Kowalski and 
the Rams continued the freeze 
only to score on a driving layup 
Iby Al Larkin with six seconds 
left in the game. 

Next on the list was Manhat
tan. The Jaspers were anything 
but world beaters this season and 
Lavender ihopes were high, Per
forming in their home gymnasi
um, the Beavers enjoyed a 48 to 
42 lead early in the fourth peri
od. The Jaspers spent the rest of 
the :period. catching up and they 
came within one point, 57 to 56, 
with about one minute left in the 
.game. Once again the Lavender 
went into a deep freeze alld once 
again the ball was stolen away, 

Marty Gurkin 

this tiJpe with eight seconds left 
to' play .. George Miller, a 'Jasper 
sub, grabbed the ball from J aclk 
McGuire, dribbled dOiNncourt and 
layed it up for the game winning 
ha'sket. 

It was the same script ,but with 
a different ending on the birth
day of the founder of our coun
try .. As Sid Friedlander so aptly 
put it, "It was lilre old times for 
Allagaroo," (and he even spelled 
the word 'Allagaroo" right). 

The St. J elm's Redmen, at
tempting to make it fifteen in a 
row over the College by a major 
met foe, held the lead unt.il the 
halfway mark of the final period. 
The role of hero was put in 
strange hands, those of Marty 
Gulikin, who failed to live up to 

-Over Status Conflict 
Of Lifters Continues 

On Feb. 10, the following notice was sent to various interested 
parties around the College: "This is to inform you that the campus 
-Neightlifting organization will, in the future, he officially designated 
as "The Beaver Barbell Club" ... ~ , 
We haVe been functioning at a 
club ,and therefore cannot repre
sent ourselves as :a team' ... "It 
was signed "Steve St<>ne--Pres." 

This notice officially brought to 
the surface a long-time conflict 
involving the actual status of the 
College's undefeated weightlift
ing group;: The, organization, 
which is officially listed as a club 
and as such is able to compete 
only in intramural activities, had 
been accused of participating il
leg a 11 y with intercollegiate 
squads on a varsity level. 

The question of whether or not 
to .grant officially varsity recog
nition was put t,o several persons 
dnvolved. 

Prof. Arthur H. DesGrey, facul
ty manager of athletics, said in 
stating the College's stand on· the 
situation, "It is impossible at the 
preseI),t time to grant the club 
varsity recognition," Dr. DesGrey 
continued, ''First, there are no 
hours available to' supply 
men as coaches, also, once 
they become a varsity team, mo
ney would be needed to sustain 
them, and there are no additional 
funds available for tluit purpose. 
And above all, it shoul.d .be noted 
,that any funds Which ~:would be-

. come available for a :dew varsity 
would be used in the reestablish
ment of freshmen teams which 
!have been dropped. 

Prof. Arthur DesGrey 
would undertake to coach the 
weightlifters if there were none 
available, and, "without remune:':' 
ra.tion". 

Those who are in favor of var
sity recognition for the group con
tend that the current squad, un
defeated over a two year span, 
is of championship caliber, and 
should not be denied an oppor
tunity to demonstrate it. The club 
recently defeated the top squad 
in the east, MIT, in convincing 
fashion. 

The 'advocates of varsity status 
for the barmen further ,point out 
that since they do little traveling, 

Dave Polansky 

Disiinio Lois, a sludent of the College, won the 147 lb. 
Championship in the Golden Gloves Monday. Fighting for the 
Lois stopPed his 'opponelli, Bob -Woodside of the Parks D~. in 
of the second round ••• Paul ",acinovich is slated to fill the big .,...."'., ... ~ 
at first base- left vacant wh~n Ted Solomon. ,who led the Mel 
ference with a .488 mark. joined the Detroit Tiger chain ••• Sal 
bera; the ex-Marine, who is undefeated in four matches as a 

is also the New York State Weight-lifting champ in the 123 
division ••• Stu Namm- has '. the inside track in the running for 
crosse goalie. Last year's netminder, "Punchy" Friedlander will 

his potential -the last two years. 10' the attack position •. ' • When "Punchy" graduates in june~ 
A one-hander by ,Gurkin tied the soccer goal 'will prc;bably be filled by Mario Fetrari ••• Sll>orjl •. ~ 
contest at 56-56 and enabled the Note: Part-time Campus photog, Don Fass (his picture Of St. 
BeaVers to freeze the bali with action on fronl' page of last issue) and ex-Cmnpus cllndidate, . 
more than a minute left_ This bara Widom have sel the dat~Aug. 15. ' , 
time the Beavers did not lose ' In the frosh game Monday, preceding the St. J~;s game, 
the ball, calling four time outs College's Bob Rosenberg tallied 30 points, outscoring theJ 
in the interim. But as lady lucie Onll}II.·tlC:U 

sensational pointmaker from New V'trechct, v!ho had 28. The 
would have it Domershick's jump men won 71-58 .. : SPeaking of the Redmen, they're handing out 
shot from the side with three sec-
onds left went in and out of the athletic scholarships at a frenzied pace in an, effort to hit the 

time again. Along with Parenti, the Brooklynites snared his ""'Irllt'l'.e 
basket and the game was all tied teammate, Zeke Chrystal, and the Utes PSAL baseball titlist 
up going into overtime. Things 
looked bleak for the first few Incantl"ara ••• 
minutes of the extra sessiOn as Critics of Coach'Dave Polansky have accused him of bein~ra;1ea' 
the Redmell took a 69 to 57 lead. ''Bible Coach'·-strictly according to the book ••• Sid ~yY, the 
Gurkin came through again,how- lege's, 6-S'ftrtieal hyphen. has improved to the poiqt 'wlie~ 
eVer, this, ,time with a three-point frosh eager is virtually a sure thing for next year's v~ty. 
play to- tie it up aU over again. 
Then St. John's went in to the 
Beavers' old pattern o-f the freeze 
for the last shot. 

It was at this moment that the 
Lavender turried the defeatist 
pattern into victory. Jerry Dom
ershick stole the ball at midcourt 
from' Marty Satalino and drib-. 
hIed in all the way for the game 
winning basket. Coincidence you 
say? Poetic justice the Beavers 
say. 

Fencers ,-W i n 
Over Yeshiva; 
Third Straight 

Winning its third match in a 
row, the College's fencing team 
defeated Yeshiva University, 15-
12 ),ast night at. the loser's gym. 

With Yeshiva leading in bouts 
10-9 the Beavers reeled off five 
successive wins to clinch the 
match. 

The performance of the sabre 
team proved decisive 'as'they won 
seven out of nine bouts. 

SUmmaries 
Foils: Howie Speer- (YUO) defeated 

Marty Wertlieb (CCNY), 5-3; AI G<lrden 
(CCNY) 'defeated Manny Federbush (YU), 
5-0; Cy Greenfield (YU) defeated Aubrey 
Seeman. (CCNY) 5-4; Wertlieb (CCNY) 
defeated Dave Berger (YU) 5-1; Gordon 
(CCNY) defeated Greenfield (YU), 6-3; 
Speer (YU) defeated Seeman (CCNY), 
5-3; Greenfield (YU) ,defeated Wertlieb 
(CCNY), 5-3; Gordon (CCNY) defeated 
Speer (YU), 5-4; Seaman (CCNY) de
feated Dan Chill (YU) , 5-l. 

Saber: Dick Susco (CCNY).. defeated 
Norman Tokayer (YU), 5-2; Lennie Sugin 
(CCNY) defeated Sid Ingber ('~U), 5~4; 
Herb Rosenberg (YU), defeated Algis 
Ratkelis (CCNY) 5-3; Susco defeated Joe 
Mogl.glner (YU). 5-2; Sagin (CCNY) de
feated Rosenberg (YU), 5-3; Tokayer 
(YU) defeated Ratkelis (CCNY), 5-3; 
8usco (CCNY) defeated Rosenberg (YU), 
5-3; Bugin .. (CCNY), defeated Tokayer 
(YU)' 5·1: Ratkelis (CCNY) defeated Joe 
Littwln (YU), 5·4. c 

Epee: Harvey Miller (CCNY) defeated 
Barney Liberma.ri (YU), 3-2; Orey Sellon
tall (YU) defeated Ancile Malden (CCNY), 
3-0; NeU Hecht (YU), defeP.ted Jonas 
Ulenas (CCNY), 3-1 Miller (CCNY) de-
feated Schontall 3-2' Hecht (YU) 
defeated Malden ; LltlBnnan 

, When you pause .•. make it count ... have a Cok-e "; 
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